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no new thing with the Dispatch
to advocate the improvement of the

of the old State Bad roads

and employ his pen in the uod work of
trying to convince the tax payers t at in
order to have good roads they mntrt pay
for them This latter is the only

which lies in the way of wl at we
may term highway reform and before
they can remove it the advocates of road
improvement must censv
levied for highway reform as having
been advocated or levied by highway
robbers Itidim itch

CLAUSE

Tin Convention
action Tuesday in reconsidering its form-

er
¬

provision in regard to the open
daawe and adapting one more liberal
in its termt - the adop
tion of the new instrument Bm the

fntaeedi
tilths of the memliers elect A the

General Assembly may approv
amendment and it ma irt of

tution when related by a ma
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ameiid
hills for amendment will le

rnirs veto power
Herein lay the chief objection the
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In the interview with Minister Porter
v withSignoni

Italiaa Uliler Secretary for foreign
atfuire the latter in reply to our minis- -

r delay on account of the
ir constitution places iatbe

way of such immediate action as ludy
us l this language Wehave

nothing to do wit tion
If it is found wanting t mend it
You know it utiitiou worthy

wintry if it

at insure punishment for rime
and i for the weak T lis is

latic language Its
teruir iinpu- -

rjf justice in
country If to insure punish ¬

ment for crime and protection for the
duty of i very

intry why dot
eminent bring to pu
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CUNKLIlTINti IDEAS

We aeeka
licerniug the contlict of
d in Alliance circles on vari- -

cultnre we find under the heailing Is
a Dethroned the following

In looking over the many art
written and published in the different
journals it a man up a tree that

throned Just how anv
the V iv I I to bring

jlsmt relief to the depressed prodi
irm by entertaining such wide dif- -

ereiicet- - of opi piestion I lave
n unable to -

From a communication in the Fann- -

iiie Journal we quote the apjn nd- -

ol paragraph
We think it a grand privilege our

Alliance has to sat
our future movements for the beaefit of
the fanners and la i rally jut
very unwise to pass and have puhlishci
to many conflicting resolution- - which is
conclusive and very gratifying evidence
t the two old parties that the farmers
can never upon the most im- -

jortant poiaaa saweaaary for their wel ¬

fare and sticct
Another contributor in the Farmers

Koine Journal esiouses the oaaa
ih treasury while still another op-

poses
¬

it and adTOOatet a revised form of
national banks instead while still anoth

ntrihution brands National hanks
ii anv shape as most pecaicis

man thinks the purchasing power
o silver should le less and another
tl jit it should be greater

While one contributor opjKjses
land and Hill as the coming

untrv another dem
e Hill as a far worse man than
Und

In this same issue a new or thi 1

pnrty is advocated and opposed wiii
gieat energy by two writers

fellow grows eloquent in speaking
of the utterances of ex Speaker Carlisle
at cxtiemely siily and danirerous at d
the author fit for the asylum

The Home Journal lias dropped the
womans rights clause from its standiig
ef home of Alliance demands

One writer declares that home tan
ard not tariff taxes are the oppr
tales of Um

t to fre - tl e
bbss of the age

In this same issue of the Home Jour-
nal

¬

one contributor advix ates a new
party and places free coinage above all
ot ler issues while another claims that
th Deaaocratic party which mak

ureat issue the only sah
-- iit not t le far sighted

muuibers of the Alliance to call a halt
nil which tbe

lenient of the

to estrang
and stan iiould

and otherwise

- taxes to j

good road system The rounder of t
paper was always ready to raise his voice i Oli 323 and
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I NltERYALT ATIOXS APPRAISEMENTS
AND PlitLlC INTEREST

The zeal of the board of United States
general appraisers in enforcing the Mc
Kinley tariff in the interest of the man-

ufacturers
¬

who conspired to frame that
plundering act is exciting the ire of im-

porters
¬

who complain that the law is
being worked to their ruin and to the
injury of jn ople who consume imported
articles It is to the interest of the
masses of course to buy everything im ¬

ported articles included at the lowest
ible price It is to the interest of

the manufacturers on the other hand
that the tariff law be strained to subject
ini Nrtcd giKnls to the highest poaatble
duty BO as to enable them to sell their
prodaxta to Americans at the highest

ile price The interest of the peo¬

ple and that of the iKiieficiaries of the
tariff being thus directly at variance it
is the duty of the appraisers ia
where there is room for doubt whether a

r or lower duty should lie imposed
on a given article to give the lieople the
beaefit of the doubt and decide far the
lower duty Such would le the course
of the appraisers if they were ap
jKiinted in a judicial spirit without re-

gard
¬

to their several views as
Though all appointed as

protectionists they would take this
course if they performed their duties in
a strictly judicial spirit unhampered by
party bias or K rsonal interests Their
first duty is to ascertain and observe the
requin the law As the new-

law displaces tbe merchant appraiser1
the whole responsibility of making right
appraisements thus ascertaining the
ju t duty s proK rly of
course ujion the official appraisers It

tremendous responsibility which
the appraisers ought not to ask the im

Irter or the public to share with them
Occupying the experts they should be
experts in fact As they are theemploy

the lK ople and not of any special
their biis if any should be for

neither the protected manufacturer nor
for the importer but for the public in

Trie presumption should ever be
in cases of doubt that Congress wished
the harden of taxpayers to be of the

weight
Have tl lischarged their

functions in this spirit of supreme re¬

gard for tbe masses of the people T The
New York importers allirm that they
have not They jniint to cases in which
the higher duty continues they say to
Ik- - imposed in the face of deciaii
the court that the lower duty is the
proper one They make appraisements
the importers say not justified by aay

produce When there is

room for dispute as to which of two wuV

in- - iiiti t be assigned the value assigned
mid ia almost uniformly the higher

one When it comes to determining
the rate of duty the higher duty accord

o the importers is the one that
K paid In a word the custoni

are run it is asserted wholly in
the protectionist interest and by decis

ire licing piled a
higher than the McKinley act

meant them to go There are at
temptl admitted at undervalua- -

An extremely high tariff like
ours provokes nnderralaav

and other like off

The expel all countries has
shown that the only way to secure

t valuations and the largest tariff
revenue under a given average rate is to

e the tariff to a figure that will
minimize the temptation to fraud Pro- -

regulations
as well as high duties knowing that the

helps their game Tbey
should however be the laM to complain
of the inefficiency of precautions against
existing undervaluations at New York
or esKwhl ouch as their McKin
ley administrative act puts tbe appraise ¬

ment of goods wholly inthehandsof
board of appraisers The tariff
ire hard to satisfy

THE SURPLUS IS omriALIA DEAN

Mr Joseph ti Cannon who was chair-
man

¬

of the appropriations committee in
the i Representative -

pub supplement to the Con- -

ird the report of a

em on the Surplus His conclus- -

ire buried in a pile of language and
a fog of lit still the careful

r will learn from his statement the
tial fact that the Surplus is no

The day of its decease it may be
difficult to fix but it was sometime in
the month of February Mr Cannon
proves that it was already dead on the
28th of February

Mr Cannon gives a statement of the
net cash balance in the Treasury plus
the national bank redemption fund on
the 1st of March for each vear from 1885

i lu March I 1891 he states the
sum of these two it 71484045
He does not say now much of this is net

and how much is the redemption
fond which does not belong to tin
eminent should Ik added to the not

hut we shall presently sec the rea-

son

¬

A careful search of the public debt
statement for March 1 1881 will result
ia the discovery that the redemption
fund is a liability of the Government
and that it amounted on that date to
4710515l

Now if the net cash plus the redemp ¬

tion fund amounted to 47lSli how
much was the net cash It must have
been just 4450975 less than nothing
In other words the Surplus was
there wasnt any net cash and the
Treasurer of the United Suites hadnt

gh money to meet his current lia-

bilities
¬

by four and a half million dol- -

On Monday last the Treasury gave out
the statement that the surplus was 13

000000 but as the redemption fund is
now counted in the cash in the Treasury
this means that there is a deficit of over
30000000 Mr Cannons explanations

alwut the reasons for the vastuess of the
appropriations become unimportant in
view of the fact that the Surplus has
been wiped out not by reducing taxa-

tion
¬

but by increasing expenditures
Mr re compiled in

the Treasury for a purpose which a
give the reader the impression that the
management of the finances by th
publicans compares favorably with that
of the DefBOCI it therefore
the way he states the figures of the two
dates

March 1 1889 March 1 lKIl
Net cash balance

in the Treasury 4 14940
Fund held for the

nption of
national bank

an 82577150
Net cash includ-

ing
¬

national
bank fund 40H 42714S40

in Jul

amount of the

shows is that in

tian the revenue

a on

March 1 Simply because he had to
take the whole of it to make up the cash
deficit and leave an apparent net cash

balance If he had stated that the re-

demption
¬

fund was 47165815 he would

have been obliged to confess that there
was 4450975 less than no net cash bal-

ance

¬

at all That is the fact he was try-

ing
¬

to conceal
While the population of the United

States has increased 40 per cent the ex ¬

penditures of the Government have in-

creased

¬

188 jkt cent Xdtional Democrat

COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

Pursuant to a call of the Democratic
State Central Committee the Democrats
of Madison county are hereby reqn

-- i inble in mass meeting at the
Court house iu Richmond Ky at 2

oclock p m on Saturday afay 2 1891

to choose delegates to the Democratic
State Convention to be held in the city
of Ixmisville Ky at noon of the 13th
day of May 189L

S E Scott Chairman
Aft Tuos Tiiobpe Secy Dem Com

43 40

NEWS PARAGRAPHS

Chester Holman one of the leaders of
the Shaker fraternitv located in Simpson
county met with a horrible death A

large wind mill used in pumping water
for the settlement was out of repair he
climbed to the top and was engaged in
nunding the break when a change in
the current of air caused the fans to re-

volve
¬

knocking him off the platform
He fell seventy feet landing on a table
and on being picked up it was found
that even bone in his body was broken
He was about seventy years old

The Washington correspondent of the
Pittsburg leader has permitted himself
to be astonished by the discovery that
the national headquarter of the Farm-

ers Alliance keeps 100 clerks busy has
twenty in the mailing department and
BUUls 100000 documents and 500000 of
the Alliance organ each week He

Neither the Militieians nor the ordina
ry citizen has any adequate conception
of the wonderful growth and activitv of
the Farmers Alliance movement
NichoUwnOe Journal

An invitation was sent to Lord Ten ¬

nyson together with a request that he
would write a song to be sung at the
opening of the Chicago Worlds Expo
sition In reply the following letter

ed
Fakinotox Freshwater Isie ok

Wjoht Sir I accept your offer of an
honorary menilM rship not without
gratitude But as for a song I am an
old man verging on eighty two ami I
can not promise Yours truly

March 01 Tennyson
It is inferred from the poets w

that notwithstanding his great age he
hopes to be able to compose the song as
requested It is unneeessarv to
that it is hoped he will find himself
equal to the task

Trouble never conies singly John
Wilson the son of Mr C W
Townseud who had his eye badly hurt
over two months ago has been confined
in a dark room ever since and is still in a
critical condition and his physician Dr
EC I Willie who has watched him BO

faithfully decided yesterday to take him
ainnati to be examined by tin

known sjH cialists in that city Mm
Towneend has worried herself sick and
has been confined to her lied two weeks
Her little girl is also very sick with
nionia Lettmmtm TVawseraC

Mr Towneend is an old newspaper
man being at one time editor of the
Drummer a spicy sheet published in
Lexington a few years ago hut for some
time past has been connected with the
Transcript We extend to Brother Town
send and family our sympathy during
their afflictions

CON CEB N 1 NG FA RMERS
Tobacco in Louisvill on Monday Good

leaf Ki fine fillers 20 select wrap ¬

per
1 W Poor has engaged 300 lambs for

June July and August delivery at 4yC
LnaenafiT Record

Col Btoner the great horse man of
bought 50 Bourbon land

last week for S4000 spot cash
Mr I A Colyer is selling the jack

stnk be bowgbt here and shipped to
Butler Mo at good prices

In Cincinnati Monday shipping cattle
to 5S550 butchers 510 to U5
--4250 to 45 Spring lambs 725
50

Mr J P Estill was in town on Satur ¬

day with a roll of white Burley tobacco
raised by the new process It is as
white as new wheat straw a sort of
golden white and clear as snow

D M Quisenberry has sold an eight
months old jack to W L Caldwell for

475 and a seven months old jennet to
Spencer Hubble lor 8200 He also sold
two Southdown bucks to Moses Ferry for

25- -

The American Btocknaaa and Farmer
for March 1801 published at Pittsburg
states that in the month of January 1891
of the wheat imported into Great Britain
5S per cent came from India and but 25
per cent from the United States

Garrard countys tobacco yield the
past season was fully one thousand hogs¬

heads about one half of which has been
marketed worth 60000 or 70000 to the
growers The area in cultivation this
year in the county will not be less than

tr Record

W L Caldwell Son sold to Charles
Lear of Paris nine head of young jacks
and jennets mostly by iiant for 2900
D BT Prewitt bought of Len Hudson 30
sheep 115 pounds average at 4 J cents
aud from Lytle Hudson If head 110
pounds average at 4J cents Danville
Advocate

D B and Howard Hampton Jr are
certainly playing in hard luck This
week they lost their fine jack Leonidas
valued at 1500 He died of something
like rheumatism Some time ago arsenic

plied for the removal of a wart
and some think this had something to do
whith his death They also have seven
jennets an 1 every one has slipped her

nearly all the colts being jacks

R C By waters sold to J S Owsley 18
F Cash delivered to K

L Tanner 150 barrels of earn at f340
Monte Fox bought of Jeff and Ed Jones
12 cotton mules iiraham sold
to W M Beck 15 head of cows and heif-

ers
¬

at 2J cts Graham Catron sold to
J M Hail 10 head of 600 pound cattle at
2f to Thos House 13 head of 480 pound
at rf and to H J Darst 20 head of about
550 pounds average for 32250 Stanford

The fund held for redemption of na-- Journal
a bank notes was deposited in the The Cuvax last week contained the

added to the general cash largest numler of jack stock sales it has

fund

recorded in one week This week
it reports the sale of jacks in Madison

ty to the amount of 9025 They
were bought by Missouri and Illinois
parties principally by the former The
highest priced were one each by I Shei- -

by Irvine and James M Boen for 1000

per head One each from P P Fox and
Wm Arnold at 1250 and 1150 re-

spectively

¬

The jack trade In Cential
tral Kentucky is far beyond what it ever
before was

Tom Ferrell auctioneer reports Rich-

mond

¬

court day Owing to bad weather
a small crowd in town The streets
being very muddy sales wan hard to

make yet stink brought over the usual
price Axut 250 cattle on the market
selling from 1 to 3 cents owing to quali-
ty

¬

Good cattle in demand and sold
readily Work cattle brought fro-

nt milch cows in great demand
and sold readily at an average
iiid horses in demand at goxl prices

Plugs slow sale not much inquiring for
mules and quite a dull sale Tbe day

ver an average and had it been
good weather the day would have been a
livelo one Cattle men need not be dis ¬

courage for the future is bright Mer-

chants
¬

did a good business

Mr Frank S Haynes 111

writes Having purchased Riverside a
fine stock farm near Geneseo 111 exiect
ing to breed Short horns and wanting a
good bull to head my herd and to cross
on the good things bought at the
Grigaby A Barbae sales last fall after
looking through several herds in Illinois
and Iowa and not finding anything to
suit I wrote Col T S Moberlev whose
advertisement I saw in the Gasetti
his catalogue and a description of some of
his best ones which he kindly sent me
Liking his description of I - breed
hull fith Prince ot Forest Grove of the
Bate Place family by Thorn
Duke 05425 I wrote him to ship him
After seeing him I can say that OoL Mob
erley did not enlarge on his merits in the

a he is a plum good one and a
great deal better than I expected to see
One can do business with theColonel just
aw well by letter and be treated just as
honorably as if he were at Forest Grove
himself Brmi nf CawaVJi

The appended paragraph from a well
posted exchange conveys rood news to
the tanners If the farmers will take
the current market rejwts and compare
them with those of a year ago he will
discover a significant difference in his
favor Wheat is now selling in St Louis
at over 1 against 78e to 7c twelve
months since corn that then brought
only 2tk is bought at CiU- oats
then sold for 36c and now brings 54c
cotton was then worth only 8c to c and
now it is worth 10c to lie cattle have ad-

vanced
¬

from an average of i5 to an av
of 475 and hogs have gone up

from an average of fUO to an average
of 450 with definite assurance of con ¬

tinued increase These are the quota-
tions

¬

that tell just what has hajqiened
They show a pronounced gain to the ag-

ricultural
¬

element in all the staples that
it produces But the same thing has not
occurred in behalf of other elements The
merchants are not disposing of their
goods at higher prices but at lower
prices as a rule than they were a year

There has lecn no advance but a
sharp decline in the rates of interest on
money The stocks of the railroails and
similar corporations have fallen ii
of rising

Madison county has some excellent
jacks making the present ami fin Among

that have had cards printed at the
Climax office are the the following

Achilles near Waco at 20 lor jennets
r mares By Milt Durham by Ir-

vines
¬

Mogul by Compromise Dur-

hams
¬

dam Cassie by Walkers Castill
ian Achillas dam by Sam Fox by
Irvines Mogul dam by Castillian 2nd
dam Jim Porter Moberley A Cosby

Sanko at P Deaxheragei near
Richmond at 88 to insure 14 hands
high fine form by Hubbles Beecher
out of Black Satin jennet comprising
two of the beat streams of blood J E
Baldwin and i W lieathera

Ramsey near Bed House at fs By
Big Have by Big John by Renold by
imported Mammoth Big Davi
dam by Jim Porter Ramseys dam by
Black Sampson dam Mammoth J A T
B Backet

Quindaro near Waco at 8 In 4th
year by Toronto No 70 by Walker A
VYattea Leo by Western by Bourbon

- dam by Lobe Westerns sire
finest jack in Ten Quindaros
dam Rilma No 56 by Walker A Wattes
Williams Jack by Robinsons jack by
Blythes jack by fVynet imported Na ¬

poleon 3rd going back to Tippacanoe
and Castillian Embry c Park

E II Ballard near Paint Lick has a
good jack at fjft

Three separate trials were made at the
Wisconsin Station to test the compara ¬

tive affect of feeding cornmeal alone to
md feeding it mixed with small

quantities of bone meal also w ith hard¬

wood ashes Two pigs were fed corn
meal alone two were fed cornmeal and

and two others cornmeal and bone
meal mixed The experiments covered
a jieriod of twelve weeks at the close of
which the animals were slaughtered the
thighbones tested as to their breaking
strength and burned to determine the
quantity of ash hnitting details the re-

sults
¬

summarize alxmt as follows 1

It appeara that the effect of the bone
meal and ashes was to save about one
hundred and thirty pounds of corn or 28

per cent of the total amount fed in pro-
ducing

¬

100 poumls of gain live weight
2 That by leading the bone meal the

strength of the thigh bone was doubled
also that ashes produced the same effect
to almost the same degree 3 There
was about 50 per cent more ash in the
bones of the hog receiving bone meal and
hardwood ashes than in the others 4
No difference was perceivable in the pro- -

portion of lean to fat meat in the several
carcasses The bone meal and ashes
seemed to have no effect on the size or
weight of any of the internal organs or
the weight of blood The effect was evi
dent only in the building up and strength-
ening

¬

of the bones and the aiding of di-

gestion
¬

The experiments point to the
sreat value of hardwood ashes lor hog
feeding and show that they should be
regularly fad Bone meal seems to build
up somewhat stronger bones thau ashes
but ashes do the work w ell enough and
usually cost the farmer nothing Live
Stuck Record

Hows This

We offer One Hun ired Dol rs reward
for any case of catarrh that can not be

cureU by taking Halls Catarrh Cure
F J CHENEY CO props Toledo

Ohio
We the undersigned have known F j

Cheney for the last 15 yeais and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transaction and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm
West Truax Wholesale Druggist
Toledo Ohio Walding Knnan ft
Marvin Wholesale Druggists Toledo
Ohio

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally
acting directly upon the blood and mo- -

cous surfaces of the system Price 75c
per bottle Sold by all Druggisis 41 45

The Owensboro shoe facto
tially destroyed by fire on tt

par- -

Without a Peer
V0RIES SCH00LFIELD 0 CO

1 clothiers
HATTERS AND GENTS FURNISHERS

213 W MAIN STREET RICHMOND KY
Largest Assortment Lowest Prices

Latest and Best Styles in Spring Suits
KLadies Misses and Gents Fine Shoes

J Visit our store examine our goods learn our prices and we feel assured
that we can please you Respectfully

VORIES SCHOOLFIELD CO
There appears to tie a great deal of mis ¬

apprehension over the State and on the
part of numbers of former citizens now
living in other States as to the 000000
which Kentucky will receive from the
United Stl rnment Kentucky
will no get her iOiiOiHl until the
latere meets next January to pass an act
acquitting the National Government of
all further liability on that score Tax ¬

payers then must understand that as the
money was originally paid to the United

Government directly out of the
State Treasury and not by the imposition
of a tax levied and collected from the
people for that purpose the amount re ¬

funded will lie turned back into the
State Treasury and not paid out to every
citizen who calls for it on the ground that

entitled to a share of it

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR CtaCOTT COUKT CLEKK

To ttip people of Madison County
I ht reliy announce myself a candidate for

the onlee of itrfc of the Madlaoo Circuit
Court subject 10 iheacUtm of the tomoerat
ic parly

While It - truff I have served in that
eeBca h- - CleiW and deputy for the Iiisl sev
eral years this hus but Ihe belter ijuulltled
tne to di ehaiKe the Important and exaciiin
iltilie- - of the office As to how I have at
teliled to my duties I refer to tne Hon
Judges members of the bar litigant Jurors
an J oiler attendants of uareoorta 1 eite
you to my previou announcement in the

and respectfully a k my felioweiti
zeus sapport as the duties of my olii e
will prevent ine from making as thorough a
oiuvassns 1 desire

Mo t gratefully
- W H MILLER

S H THOKPK JR Is candidate for
Clerk of the Madison Circuit Court subject
to the action of the Democratic part j fs

IJ C It VKIL of Speedwell is a candi ¬

date fur Cireuii Court Clerk of Madison
county subject to the action of the Demo ¬

cratic party la- -

YuNRss

JiifjA flew Livery

OIVIS ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken it is pleasant
and rpfre Rh i n cr in tiiA tjiatA ami atcsL1pXrKBK in ii ki Trim

tem enectuaJly dispels colds head-
aches

¬

and fevers and cures habitual
constipation Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced

¬

pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable

¬

to the stomach prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known

byrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and 1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure

¬

it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
8AM FRANCISCO CAU

LOUISmiE KT MEW rORK HT

SICH IxE02Sr3D

ui
IS Ii 2AF3S3 Propr

Ail kinds of Coal anl Lumber at the
lowest market price Liberal patronage
of the pubic respectfully requested The
yards are located on Orchard street be-

tween
¬

that street and the K C Railroad
3

Dissolution Notice

The coal firm of C T Wells St Co
doing business at the corner of Main and

B strrets in Richmond KV con
ofC T Wells and F B Carr has this
day dissolved by mutual consent F ii
Carr withdrawing All accounts must be
settled at orce C T WELLS

March 12th 1S91 F
40 43

BIBLES FOR EVERYBODY

Madison County Iihle --

drug store of Stoo ks in
Richmond a large nuuiner ot liihle and
Testaments Thei offer thttn at extremely
low prices o those who are alile to buy
and propose to give them away to ail who
are not able to buy Ministers through-
out the county are requested to see that
the poor of their rcspectivi cs are
supplied

W L CRUTCHER President
49 4S Mud Nat Hank

READ THIS
We have closed out our stock of Dry

Goods c to quit the business All par
ties indebted to us are respectfully

to rome forward and settle immediate-
ly Our affair must be wound up

Respectfully
CROOKE BENNETT URMSTON
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--OUR NEW

C

o

CP

c

have come and our

ble

Buggies aXd Harness

all

BCAKR

request-
ed

We propose to furnish

ie Turnouts tl all Kinds

at reasonable rates

Horses boarded by the day
week or month

Horses Bought and Sold

Teams for hauling of every kind

New Stable on Irvine Street
between Second and Third

J R BAILEY
G 11 MYERS MnVr 14

TTPEWEITEH 1 SDTEISS

The Most Marvelous Achievement in
cheap and useful machines It does gooj
work Operates entirely automatically
Is simple in construction Has no parts
liable to wear out Is compact in form
and light in weight Is well made and
neatly fini hed Will write rapidly with
practice The Mekitsop this Machine
call forth the highest praise and testimon
ials from hundreds Because It has no
ribbons to wear out Leaves evtry word

to the operator as soon as printed
Requires no skill or practice to operate
Operates by use of One Hand only Iu
size and weight adapts it to travelers Is
an educator for the young The legibility
and beauty ot its work recommend it to
the use of all

ejayThis beautiful and useful machine
will he prt REE to every new
sttaacriber send for one
subscription to Bcttorda Magazine
at once before the present supply is ex ¬

hausted
BELFORDS MAGAZINE CO

4- - 860 hroadwav New York

FrlONEYI
earscd at ut Mtf lint of work

and tionorablT bf taoaa of
aex ruuufr or aid aitd tm UkataT

taay n Amy
eW th work Tmmr fe teaws

Va favntak ercrytfcinf Wa ctart tow R riak Taw cam MHa

littlemot a asaarfataaa Wt eaw ftnrtJak raw Uw am
ti rHKE So wpmceto explain bar Fall

i Tl V E A CO Atiil STA KAiM

MULE FOE Ull
I have too mule colts for sale at reason-

able
¬

prices
17- - H H COLYER

iiGOING
ff

VT IS i i
If I - v jalrt

k Jj -JL

00000 oOoOoQoo

OUR

Competitors

ooooooooooo
may be seen stealthily moving about alter the

THEY radiant heavenly body has ceased to sh
wended its wav downward and allowed itself n sin

the western horizon and they are always heavy laden for th
bowed down even to mother earth with their load ot uPooi
Prices which have been their source of sustenance for SO loi

which they are now conveying to their last resting pla
We are now in the riny with a new complete and ery attractive

line of goods
We are not entirely unknown to you either We were reared he

neath the same wing by which we are shielded now and we ii

thai the same sun the same moon and the saire star- - which
their lustrous beaOM over our infancy shall be omnipresent in our de-

clining
¬

day
We are aware that our road is a rtied one but competiti

the life of trade and by honesty fair dealings and proofs of menr
we are making rapid strides towards the topmost round of tlie ladder
We did not expect the patronage of the WHOLE of thai grand old
Inion but knowing that we were at the mercy faf ir friends we

strove to be able to accommodate them to the best of our ability and
proud to say are succeeding admirably

Our line comprises many of the leading brands ia the mai
and we assure you that we are not competitors ot any
Johnny establishment Our proffered inducements even asloi

Our Spring and Summer styles of BOOTS and SHOES are simply
beyond description Special attention is called to our Old Li
and -- Old dents shoes also our 150 and 200 line

Our line of CLOTHING is unequalled lor style durability
prices We can fit the small boy the small large or most fastidious
man at prices unheard of Also SUITS MADE TO ORDEU

Just inspect our line of HATS consisting ot Stetsons Swauns
and in fact all the leading styles and brands

But our cry does not end here In endless varieties we can
show a beautiful line of Gloves Handkerchiefs Socks Suspender
Underwear Shirts Collars Cuffs Scarfs Jewely Trunks Valises
Umbrellas ic c tc

Socks Handkerchiefs Scarfs Novelties in Jewelry fcc far 5

Twenty five cents buys a good Work Shirt Undershirt li
Drawers and an arm load of other bargains

Flannel and Unlaundried Shirts from 50 cents to the best and

fanciest made
A choice selection in novelties in fancy flannels and linen and

silk puff bosoms Laundried Shirts from 65 cents to the finest

Agents for the celebrated STAR Shirt

flWWe are live men with live goods at live prices We can

sell you an article cheaper than many merchants can give it to you

Oh we are -- way out of sight

E C B0GGS CO
Main Street opp Court Houses

RICHMOND PLUMBING CO

Second Street next to Garnett House Richmond Ky

Sanitary Plumbers Stsam and k Fitters

-- WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF- -

Gas Fixtures of Every Description

INCLUDING

Chandeliers Brackets Stanards Globes Rubber Tubing Ac

BATH TUBS AND CLOSET

JENKINS GLOBE VALVES best made

SYPHONS AND INSPIRATORS

HOT WATER BOILERS

Stea5wSTSH Small Hydrants and Hose for Yard and Street SpriiikW
and after yr

COLTS
You need not go to Cincinnati or other place for jour fixture for we carry

full tock of the latest design Our work is done ot men uho re just from Phi

delphia Mill supplies to fill all demands

RICHMOND PLUMBING CO

33 7 PLWMaaaa to Richmond WAiaa Light Co


